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Marjorie 

By Alaric Greene 

Marjorie, an elegantly dressed lady in her mid seventies, sits in a comfortable arm 

chair in an expensive hotel looking out onto a stunning view of the lakes in the heart 

of the Lake District. A pot of tea, for one, is set on a table beside her and she takes 

sips of the tea throughout her discourse.  

I have the most glorious view from the window in the hotel. Right across the village 

to the lake and beyond. It really is the most beautiful place in the world and it's where 

I wanted to end my days but, sadly, it looks as if that's not to be the case. When I 

look back over my long and eventful life I honestly never expected to end my days 

here, things were so different back then. 

Our sleepy little village had hardly been bothered by the war. I think the most exiting 

that things ever got was when my Mother and Father were married in the local 

church. A year after the honeymoon my arrival was announced and life plodded on 

until the year I was taken to the village pantomime. I was never the same again and 

from then on the stage was the only thing I was interested in. I knew I was going to 

be an actress! 

The years flew by and after 7 years of treading the boards in the village shows. 

Playing the lead obviously. I finally got a place at drama school in London and 

arranged shared digs in Putney with a fellow student called Doreen who became my 

new best friend. It was a struggle to pay the rent at times but we managed to make 

savings when necessary and Doreen gave the odd French lesson to top us up when 

things were a bit desperate at the end of the month. And the funny thing is, in all the 

years I've known Doreen, I've never heard her speak a word of French. And we got 

quite inventive in the kitchen as well when the cupboards were almost bare. It's 

amazing how creative one can get with a tin of sardines and a chipolata when needs 

must.  

And so we bumbled along together for the remainder of the course and then we were 

free to make our way in the big wide world of show business. Lady Luck smiled on 

me, as I knew she would, and I joined the chorus line of a big west end show. It 

would only be a matter of time before I was promoted to the lead role obviously but 

fate had other ideas. Dreadful, appalling reviews came out and the show closed after 

8 performances! I was distraught. No job and the rent due in Putney so Doreen 

upped her French Lessons during the day whilst I was out touting myself around the 

agents and talent scouts. Lots of interest and lots of suggestions, most of them 

disgusting but I thought of poor Doreen back at the flat having to get her tongue 

around all those French letters day in and day out so I persevered and, in the end, 

success.  A big touring musical was after singers and dancers and after a couple of 

high kicks, the splits and a quick rendition of Tit Willow the part was mine. And 
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Doreen went along the next day and got in as well! Goodbye Putney, hello big wide 

world. 

Off we went. We opened to ecstatic reviews then moved around the country on an 

exhausting six week run before we left blighty for foreign climes. The theatres, oh, 

the theatres of the world are marvels. Golden palaces all, well, apart from that one 

somewhere in Arabia. I think they'd only built it the night before. Honestly the stage 

felt as if it were just tables tied together at the legs and it felt like you were all at sea 

when high kicking from one side to the other. But Doreen would just smile and say 

"come on Marjorie, its show business. I've performed on dodgier erections than this I 

can tell you. Smile, smile, smile". And then it was all over. End of the tour and back 

to reality so I spent a few years taking bit parts in shows in provincial towns; maids, 

secretaries, the occasional supporting role in a musical and then the work just dried 

up. 

I did what I could, surviving, and then I met Larry, the man who changed my life 

forever. We met in one of those slightly seedy establishments favoured by 

Theatricals. He was only in London for the day and was grabbing a last minute 

sandwich and a pickled egg before his train back home. Our eyes met over the 

gherkins and we immediately clicked. "I've been looking for you for months" he said. 

Well, you could have knocked me down with a feather. I'd never seen him before in 

my life and he admitted he'd never seen me before but that there was something 

about the way I was licking the salt off of my fingers from the crisps I'd been eating 

that made him know that it was me he wanted. Me! 

We talked for hours, he missed his train, we checked into a cheap hotel and by the 

time morning came he'd persuaded me to give up the stage forever and go with him 

to the Lake District. Just like that. And, so, for the past thirty four years I've been 

running the post office in the charming village of Lakeside.  

Larry died of a massive heart attack five years after I moved here but, by then, I 

loved it and didn't want to move. And then Albert came into my life. Handsome and 

articulate. And Jamaican. He'd just become the local postman and love blossomed 

over the postal template ruler. Of course it caused a huge scandal in the village but 

we weathered the storm and eventually married and he joined me behind the 

counter. And then, one winters evening, his car skidded off the icy road beside the 

lake and he vanished beneath the waves. 

I've had two more husbands since then. Both of them came to sticky ends. One of 

them actually tried to murder me before setting the post office on fire but I was pulled 

from the flames by Jack, my current beau. And all was well until the devastating 

news. I have inoperable brain cancer. Me! Those idiotic writers and producers have 

given me an incurable disease. Lakeside is my life. It's the biggest soap opera in the 

country. I'm the glue that holds the programme together and every Wednesday and 
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Friday evening millions of televisions are switched on at 7.30pm and the nation 

bathes in my glow. I'M A STAR! I'm THE star! How dare they try and kill me off. 

So that's why I'm here at the hotel. Waiting for the nations press to arrive for an 

exclusive interview with me. I'm going to tell the world what the BBC has in store for 

Peggy Unsworth at Lakeside's Post Office. The nation will rise as one in outrage and 

demand my survival and, before long, I'll have a miracle recovery, you mark my 

words. I shall demand more money of course but my contract will be renewed and I'll 

reign supreme again.  

Marjorie Spencer's not going anywhere quietly! 

Fade 


